Form Summary

Name

Nehemiah Boyd

Email

boyd.nehemiah03@gmail.com

Phone

317-628-4694

Birth date

12/23/2003

Age

17

Please Check All that Apply:

African American/Black

High School:

Lawrence Central High School

High School Mailing Address:

7300 E 56th Street Indianapolis, IN 46226

High School Guidance Counselor:

Ms. Deena Fogle

High School Contact Phone #

317-964-7400

GPA:

4.877

Class Rank:

2

Graduation Date:

June 9, 2022

College Name:

(Intended) Northwestern University

Intended Major/Field of Study:

Biological Sciences

Church Name/Pastor (if member):

HOPE Today/ Cynthia Sawyers

Community Service and/or Extra Curricular Activities (if any):

Key Club, Lawrence Township Student Service Foundation,
Lawrence Central Dance Marathon, Bring Change 2 Mind,
HOSA, National Honor Society, National Technical Honor
Society, Golf, Lawrence Central Symphony Orchestra,
Indianapolis Youth Orchestra, Indiana University School of
Medicine Youth Advisory Board, and VolunTEEN at Eskenazi
Health.

Honors and Awards (if any):

Rising Star of Indiana, Superintendent's Award for Academic
Excellence, Principal's Award for Academic Excellence,
Distinguished Honor Roll, Outstanding Student Award in:
Anatomy and Physiology, AP Biology, AP Calculus AB, Medical
Interventions, and Spanish IV. Performing Artists of Character
and Charles Moulton Award.

Form Summary
Please list below the names and amounts of any grants or
scholarships you have been awarded for the coming school year:
Name of Award:

Amount:

Haven't been awarded any scholarships nor grants.

Granted/Pending:

Please share your educational and career goals/aspirations and

My ambitious goal is to attend medical school to become a

how you plan to move toward greatness:

physician. I aspire to attend Northwestern University to receive
not only a prestigious education, but to receive inspiring networks
that connect me to institutions that can later be used when I
become a physician to help the community I am in to aid in the
poverty. By becoming a physician, it enables me to help the
minority community which have succumbed to the pernicious
eﬀects of systemic racism and the disparities within medicine.
In order to accomplish these goals, I plan on remaining focused
no matter what school I attend. Right now in high school, I am
intending to graduate with the International Baccalaureate
Diploma which demonstrates that I will go the extra lengths for my
education and that I can handle rigorous coursework. To strive
for greatness is to become an integral part of a community that
helps instead of becoming a detriment. I will reach the highest
education within medicine by taking advantage of internships,
like I am doing now by being a part of Project STEM. I plan to
strengthen my leadership by being a much more active member
within my clubs and start unifying clubs to reach their own
respective goals with much more ease. I also plan to become
mentors within whatever institution I plan to go to because I have
personal perspective in a wide array of classes and be able to
bolster other students chances in their future endeavors.
Overall, I aspire to become a medical physician which allows to
become a great asset in a community to help other minorities and
to restore the feeling of safety within medicine. I plan to get there
by maintaining a hard work ethic and continue to pursue the
highest form of education to teach me complex material that can
be shared and taught to other people. I also plan to mentor and
share my resources with others so they too can thrive. I will also
take advantages of experiences that are oﬀered to me to also
gain experiences that can be used for other experiences. Striving
for greatness requires hard work and persistence, thus I intend to
maintain these ethics to keep striving in a greater future and have
an integral role that beneﬁts society.

